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Me])ort of the Curator, Zoological Department.

(Continued from page 90.)

VII. From the Melbourne Institution. A collection of Mammals

and birds, the skin of one reptile and that of a fish.*

The Mammals are

—

Of Placentalia Fam. Mueid^, —
*Hapalotis apicalis, Gray, F. Z. S. 1851, p. 126. (2 specimens).

*H. Mitchellii ; Biptis Mitchellii Ogilby, Tr. L. Soc. XVIII.,

129. (2).

*Mus—? Length 4 in., with tail about 3 in. ; hind foot J-f in. :

ear-conch small, posteriorly f in. Fur straight, rather long, of the

ordinary rat-brown above, ashy beneath, and the feet somewhat albes-

cent ; tail clad with short hairs, blackish above, albescent below. (2).

*Mus—? Like a diminutive Hapalotis, with the exception of the

tail. Length 3i or 3|- in., with tail 2|- in. ; hind foot f in. ; ear-conch

ample, i in. long posteriorly. Coloiir light brown above, the tips of

the hairs black upon the back ; below pure white, abruptly separated

from the hue of the upper parts ; tail dark above, whitish below and

tolerably well clad ; feet white. (2).

Of Maesupialia, —
*Phascogale ceassicatjdata ; Fodalrus crassicaudatus, Grould,

P. Z. S. 1844, p. 105 ; Mammals of Austraha, pt. I. pi. 5 ; Water-

house, Mamm. I., 428. (2).

*Peeameles obesula ; Didelphys ohesula, Shaw ; Waterhouse,

Mamm. I., 368. (2).

*P. GuNNii, Gray ; Waterhouse, Mamm. I., 376.

*Bettokgia Geaii ; Hypsiprymnus Graii, Gould, F. Z. S. 1840,

p. 178 ; Waterhouse, Mamm. I., 203. (2).

*Htpsipetm]S'US 'rvf:e,&csi!(S; Betiongia rtifescens, Gray, M.N. H.
n. s., I. (1837), 584 : Hypsiprymnus melanotis, Gould, Monogr. pt. 2 .

Waterhouse, Mamm. I., 196.

*Maceopus EEJiiNATUS, Gould, F. Z. S. 1840, p. 92 ; Gould,

Monogr. pt. I. pi. 13. (2). Also skull.

* Species new to the Society's museum are distinguished by having an aste-

risk prefixed.
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M. GlGANTEtrs ; Didelpliys gigantea, Schreber ; Waterhouse,

Mamm. I. 62. Adult male ; and female sent as M. ocydromus, Gould,

Ann. Hag. N. H., X. (1842), p. 1, —considered by Mr. Waterbouse

to be a variety of the former. Webad previously but a small example

of tbis species, witb its skeleton.

The Birds are

—

LiCMETis FASiCTJS ; Cacatua nasica, Temminck : G-ould's B. Austr.

V. 5.

*Cacatua Leadbeateei, Vigors : Gould's B. Austr. V. 2.

*'PoLTTELis MELANUEA; Palcdomis melanura, Vigors : Gould's

B. Austr. V. 16. (2).

Plattceecus elayeolus, Gould's B. Austr. V. 25. (2).

Pli. Baenaedii, Vigors and Horsfield : Gould's B. Austr. V.

21. (2).

*Psephotus HiEMATOGASTEE,Gould's B. Atistr. V. 33. (2).

*Ps. MULTICOLOE; Psittacus multicolor, Temminck ; Gould's

B. Austr. V. 35. (2).

Ps. HiEMATOKOTUs, Gould's B. Austr. V. 36.

EuPHEMACHETSOSTOMA; Psittacus clirysostomus, Kubl. : Gould's

B. Austr. V. 37. (2).

Meeops OEisTATUS, Latham ; Gould's B. Austr. II. 16. (2).

This would appear to be the only Australian Bee-eafcer. It is not,

however, peculiar to Australia ; for Mr. Wallace lately obtained it in

Tern ate (P. Z. S. 1860, p. 348). It is not generally known among

ornithologists ; that the Scttheops Not^ HollajSTDIJE has been pro-

cm-ed in Celebes and Batchian —apparently the limit of its equatorial

migration.

CucuLTJS IKOEXATUS, Vigors and Horsiield: Gould's B. Austr. IV..

85. (2).

C. ciNEEACEUS, Vigors and Horsfield : Gould's B. Austr. IV. 86.

Chetsococcyx ltjcidtjs ; Cuculus lucidus, Gmelin ; Gould's B.

Austr. IV. 89.

Geallina pic ATA ; Gracula picata, Latham : Gould's B. Austr.

II. 54. (2).

*Chlamtdeea maculata, Gould's B. Austr. IV. 8. (2).

*Ci]srcL0S0MA CASTANOTUs, Gould's B. Austr. IV. 5. (2).

Falcunculus Gouldii, Cabanis ; F. frontatus, (Latham), apud

Gould's B. Austr. II. 79. (2).
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Oeeoica Cuistata ; Turdus cristatus, Lewin : Gould's B. Austr.

II. 81. (2).

.. *Sphenostoma ceistatum, Gotild's B. Austr. III. 17.

*PoMATOEHiNUS SUPEECILIOSUS, Vigors aod Horsfield ; Gould's

JB. Austr. IV. 22.

*P. PILEATUS, nobis, n. s. Distinguished from the last by having a

bright ferruginous-brown cap, bordered by the white supercilia, and

conspicuous white tips to the wing-coverts and tertiaries : the feet

also are more robust. Sent as male of the preceding race ; the sexes

of which (according to Mr. Gould) are quite similar in plumage.

*Climacteeis eextheops, Gould, var. ? (Cl. apfikis, nobis,

n. s. ?). Like Cl. eettheops, but with slight pale non-rufous super-

cilia, which are not conspicuously noticeable : throat dull whitish,

passing to greyish on breast, and a small central ferruginous spot at

base of throat : ear-coverts pale, streaked. Specimen doubtless of the

female sex.

*SlTTELLA PILEATA, Gould's JB. Austr. IV. 104.

,' CoLLTJEiciNCLA HAEMOITICA
J

Turdus harmouicus, Latham : Gould's

B. Austr. 11. 74. (3).*

*Pachtceph:ala Gilbeetii, Gould's S. Austr. II. 71.

P. EUFiVENTEis ; Sylvia rufiventris, Latham : P. pectoralis apud

Gould's B. Austr. II. 67. (2).

Peteoica bicoloe, Swainson : Gould's B. Austr. III. 7. (2).

*P. GooDENOVii Muscicai^a Goodenovii, Vigors and Horsfield

:

Gould's B. Austr. III. 5.

*Maluefs melanotus, Gould's B. Austr. III. 21. (2).

Sei'suea inquieta ; Tiirdus inquietus, Latham : Gould's B. Austr.

IL 87.

*IIhipiduea (?) MoTACiLLOiDES, Vigors and Horsfield : Gould's

B. Austr. II. 85.

* Gould, in his ' Birds of Australia,' restricts tlie range of C. Haemonica to
E. and S. Australia, and of C. Selbii to Tasmania. We have, however, both,

types alike from Port Philip or Victoria land and Van Dieman's land : but, in

each case, offering a certain amount of difference. C. Selbii, from Port Philip,

has rather a small bill, the throat is but slightly albescent, and the breast not at

all so, but uniform brownish -ashy, passing to sullied white on the belly and lower
tail coverts. Length of bill to gape I5 in., in the Tasmanian bird IJ in.; of
closed wing respectively 5^ in., and 5 in. ; and tail 4^ and 4 in. : the Port Philip
bird being thus the larger of tlie two, but having a conspicuously smaller bill.

The Tasmanian C. Harmonica accords in dimensions with the continental race;
but its plumage is altogether browner, having the ashy tinge much weaker.
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Geattcaltis mentalis, Vigors and Horsfield : Gould's B. Austr.

II. 56. (4).

Aetamus soedidus ; Turdus sordidus, Latham : Gould's B. Austr.

II. 27. (2).

*A. LEFCOPTGiALis, Gould's B. Austr. II. 33. Of two specimens

sent, one is wholly undistinguishable from A. leucoehtk'CHTJS, (L),

from the Andaman islands (!) ; while the other has rather more of white

upon the rump.

Manoehina gaeeula ; Merops garrulus, Latham : Gould's B.

Austr. IV. 76.

*PiiECTEOEHTNCHA Lanceolata, Gould's B. Austr. IV. 47.

*Melitheeptus GTJiiAEis, Gould's B. Austr. IV. 71.

Entomtza ctanotis ; Gracula cyanotis, Latham : Gould's B.

Austr. IV. 68.

*Teopidoehtnchus citeeogulaeis, Gould's B. Austr. IV. 60. (2).

ACAWTHOGEKTSETJEOGULAEIS, (oiOV^.'d^ •& B. Austr . IV. 53. (2).

*Ptilotis sonoeus, Gould's B. Austr. IV. 33.

*OcTPHAPS LOPHOTES; Columha lophotes Temminck, Gould's B.

Austr. V. 70. (2).

Geopelia teanquilla, Gould's B. Austr. V. 73. (L).

Deomaius nov^-hollandi^ ; Casuarius novae-liollandicB, Latham :

Gould's B. Austr. VI. 1. Young.

Eettheogonts cinctus, Gould's B. Austr. VI. 21.

. *Aedea pacific a, Latham : Gould's B. Austr. VI. 52. (2).

BoTAUEUSMELANOTUS,G. R. Gray : Gould's B. Austr. VI. 64. (2),

Laeus (Gabiakus) pacieicus, Latham, apud Bonap., nee apud

Gould; young. We have another Australian example in similar

plumage ; and a third, from the Cape of Good Hope, in adult plumage

(J". A. S. XXIX. 101.). A much larger bird, otherwise similar, but of

which the black of the mantle of the adult is less intense, we also possess,

from Australia : and this I take to be L. (Gabiai^us) Geoegi, King,

apiid Bonap. {facijicus apud Gould's B. Austr. VII. pi. 19) : but Mr.

Gould combines, in his figure of the adult, the greater size of the latter

race, with the deeper -black mantle of the former ; stating, that his

figures are about two-thirds of the natural dimensions. Length of

closed wing, of the larger race, 18| in. ; of the smaller, 15 in.

XemaNOTiE-HOLLANDiiE ; Larus novce-hoUandice, Stephens : Gould's

B. Austr. VII. 20.
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*Thai/Asseus poliocebcus, Gould's B. Ausfr. VII. 24.

*Phalaceocorax carboides, Oou'd's B. Austr. VII. 66.

Undistinguishable, so far as I could perceive, from Ph. carbo of

the northern hemisphere.

The Eeptile is

—

Htdrosaueus vaeius ; Lacerta varia, Shaw. Specimen exceeding

55 in. in length ; and distinct from another Australian Htdrosaurus

in the Society's Museum, which I have hitherto supposed to be the

H. VAEIUS. The latter may be described as

H. OCELIAEIIIS, nobis, n. s. Scales on the head and face very much

smaller than in H. tarius and H. salvatoe ; those on the neck also

smaller ; and the transverse rows of scales upon the tail are uniform

in size throughout, and on its lower surface are much smaller than in

the others : the claws also are weaker and less hooked. Colour

blackish ; a yellow stripe from the eye, and another from the gape

continued along the sides of the neck : sides of the body with numer-

ous transverse rows of yellow rings, which are continued across the

back more distinctly posteriorly : a series of well-defined narrow yel-

low stripes crossing the tail, the tip and mider stirface of which are

spotless yellomsh ; rest of the under-parts freckled with black scales :

limbs spotted and barred with yellow, including the upper surface of

the toes. Length of specimen about 32 in.*

The Fish is—

Heterodontus Philippi ; Squahis Philippi, Bloch Schneider

;

Cestracion Philip'pi, Agassiz ; G. Quoyi, de Framenville. ' Port Jack-

son Shark.'

VIII. Babu Rajendra Mallika. Several dead animals : among

them a bull Grayal (Bos erontalis) ; a doe fallow deer ; a large male

pig-tailed monkey (Inuus nemestrinus) ; and a hybrid monkey, a

cross between the preceding individual and a female of the Cape

* Specimens of a Hydrosaurus from the Andaman and Nicobar islands ap-
pear to differ only in colouring from H. salvator ; the transverse rows of ocelli

upon the body being rarely traceable, however, faintly, wliile the entire upper
surface is besjDrinkled with dull yellow scales. The H. salvator I obtained at
Mergui ; and Monitor dracona at Patpoung, upper Martaban. The leno-th
which Dr. Gray assigns to his Australian H. giganteus, viz. 78 in., is commonly
attained by H. salvator. Wehave one of that length from Ceylon, and have
seen several from Lower Bengal. It appears to be the ordinary length of the full

grown animal.

3 M
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Baboon (CrjsrocEPHALUs porcaeius). The last is, I believe, the first

instance of a hybrid monkey on record. The infantile specimen resem-

bles much the young of the NEMESTBiDsrirs, but has the considerably

more developed tail of the porcaeius. The two parents had been

long kept together.

IX. Lt. Beavan, now with the Darjiling sappers. Skull of an

Otter (AoNTx), killed near the road from Calcutta to Barrackpore.

Also sundry birdskins.

X. Lt. Forbes, late 2nd B. N. I. A pair of Teteaogallus

TIBETAWUS, Grould.

XI. Lt. Campbell, H. M. 90th Eegt. A skin of Diomedea

EXUI/AKS, L.

XII. His Excellency Earl Canning, Viceroy and Governor-General

of India. The carcass of an adult male Giraffe. I much wished to

have had this prepared as a stuffed specimen ; but owing to the pro-

tracted absence from duty of our head taxidermist, the skin could not

be properly set up. The skeleton, however, has been preserved ; and

is that of a considerably larger animal than was the female ah-eady

mounted as a skeleton, the carcass of which was presented to the

Society by Viscount Hardinge.

XIII. Lt.-Col. Nuttall, late in command of the Arakan battalion.

A few bottles of snakes, of well known species ; and one containing

numerous specimens of Teeedo navalis extracted from theii' perfora-

tions. A water snake in this collection, new to the Society's museum,

is the AtfeIA Capenoides of Gray's Catalogue of the snakes in the

British Museum.

XIV. J. F. Galiffe, Esq. Several livmg examples of Gecko

yeeus, from the vicinity of Calcutta.

XV. J. H. Gumey, Esq., M. P., of Catton Hall, near Norwich.

Skin of Falco peeegeinus, L., from Inverness ; milvus atee,

(Gmelin), $ from Tangier, and specimen in immature plumage

;

M. APFiNis, Gould, from Australia; Gyps vulgaris, Savigny, {Gr.

Bufpellii, Pr. Bonap), young, from Natal, Seeinus meeidionalis,

Pr. Bonap, 2 (5^ 1 ? , from Algeria and Aedeola comata, (Pen.) in

vrinter dress, from Natal.

Mr. Gurney writes —" I have a good series of kites from Chma

and one specimen from Japan ; but my series of Indian kites is not so

good as it ought to be, and I have none from Ceylon. I have not a
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sufficient series of Indian kites to make a satisfactory comparison

between them and the Chinese.

" I have one or two small Indian kites which appear to me to be

identical with the MiLVirs AFriNis of Australia : M. affinis I have

also received from Macassar ; and I have some Chinese kites which

appear quite adult and in which the pale streaks have entirely disap-

peared, as in adult specimens from India.

" I have never yet been able to discover any difference in the

plumage of old and young specimens of M. affistis —which is remark-

able, as there is ^so great a difference in the case of M. Govi]S"da and

M. ATEE, and also a difference (though much less) in the case of M.

PABASITICXJS.

" The British Museum contains adult specimens of the Falcon which

I presume you identify with F. calidus of Latham ; but I have a

suspicion that the true F. peeegeintjs is sometimes found in India, as

well as F. calidus.

" Capt. Irby has brought a Falcon from Oudh which appears to Mr.

Sclater and myself to belong to an undescribed species intermediate to

F. CALIDUS and F. lanaeius of Schlegel {Feldeggi, auctorum). Be-

sides Capt. Irby's specimen, which he has kindly presented to the

Norwich museum, we have two other examples of this Falcon there —
one said to be from Abyssinia, the locality of the other unknown. The

late B. I. Company's Museumcontains a fourth specimen brought from

Babylon by the ' Euphrates' exploring expedition. (Since published as

F. BABTLONicus, Gurnev, in the Ibis, Yol. Ill, p. 218).

" F. PEEEG-EINATOR (as you justly say) is a well marked species,

and very distinct from all the above. It is singular that it has never

yet (so far as I know) been figured in fully adult plumage.

" F. JUGGUEbelongs to a distinct group, in which are two other

species, mz. F. sacee, Schlegel,=F. lanaeius, auctorum, —and

F. POLYAGEUSof N. America."*

* The more typical Falcons appear to me to resolve into

—

1. Arctic or Jer. Falcons (excluding certain species from Australia and N.
Zealand).

2. Desert Falcons. The Lanner group, to which F. sacee, F. juggue, F. ba-
BYLONicus, and F. peregeinoidbs appertain ; and to which the Ieeacidba of Mr.
Gould approximates, his supposed two species, being (in Dr. Jerdon's, and my
own opinion) in all probability but young and old of the same ; as also the alleg-

ed ' Jer. Falcons' of the Southern Hemisphere.
3. Cliff Falcons : consisting of the Peregrine group.

3 M 2
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XVT. H. H. The Maharaja of Burdwan. The stuifed skin of a

two headed calf.

XVII. Mr. C. K. Hamilton, Calcutta. A canine tooth of the great

' Elephant-seal,' or ' Sea-elephant' Morujstga proboscidea, (Des-

marest).

XVIII. Mr. Morgan. A small common Eat (Mus decumanus),

with abnormally developed rodent-tnsks.

XIX. Major W. A. Anstruther Thomson, Commander of the

Viceroy's Body-guard. A Cuttle-fish common in the Bay of Bengal.

XX. Lt. W. G. Murray, Topographical Assistant G. T. Survey.

A box of bu'd skins from the Dholpur and Gwalior territories. The

only noteworthy specimen is that of a female Peopassee of Hodgson,

which cannot be referred to any of the species hitherto recognised :

—

Pr. Mueeati, nobis, n. s. Most nearly afiined perhaps, to Pe.

EODOPEPLA(Vigors) ; but the bill much smaller, shaped more as in Pe.

EODOCHEOIJS,(Vigors), though more elongated and distinctly approx-

imating in form to that of Peocaeduelis, Hodgson. Colour brown

above, paler below, a little rufescent on the rump, belly, and upper

and lower tail-feathers ; very indistinctly striated, except on the crown

where the feathers have contrasting pale lateral edges : a tolerably

distinct rufescent whitish supercilium ; and the throat also rufescent

whitish, with dusky spots towards and upon the chin : greater and

less wing-coverts pale-tipped, and tertiaries pale-margined, the secon-

daries much more narrowly pale-margined. Bill and feet corneous.

Length about 6^ in. ; of closed wing 3 in. ; and tail 2^ m., bill to

frontal point y\ in. The male will, of course prove to be more or less

crimson like that of its congeners.

A very fine new species of this Genus has lately been obtamed by

Lieut. Beavan of the late 62nd B. N. I., on Tonglu mountain (10,000

ft.), on the Sikhim frontier bordering on Nipal ; together Avith other

novelties in the bird class, and several known species that are rare in

collections. I avail myself of this opportunity to introduce the former.

Pe. EEOifTALis, nobis, n. s. Most resembling Pe. eodopepla,

(Vigors), but the bill smaller, and the tail longer. Broad frontal

band, supercilia, and feathers of cheeks and tlu'oat, consisting of elonga-

ted plumes, vinaceous with glistening whitish medial line more or less

developed, the entire feathers composing the frontal band being thus

whitish ; rest nearly as in Pe. eodopepla, but without the ruddy
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tinge above, or the pale spots on centre of back, and the upper tail-

coverts (as well as the feathers of the rump) are broadly tipped with

rosyvinaceous ; crown, nape, and back, deep brown with a blackish

central streak to each feather ; tertiaries margined with whitish, greater

wing-coverts the same towards their tips, and the next range of wing-

coverts having each an oval terminal spot ; axillaries and under-coverts

of the wing white
;

primaries and tail dusky ; bill and feet brown. The

female is similar to the male above, but has no frontal band, the super-

cilia are whitish, and the rum.p feathers are margined with golden

fulvoas ; throat and breast rufous, the cheeks and sides of the throat

and the abdominal region, whitish, with a strongly marked black

median liae to each feather. Length of wing 2^ in., of tad. 3 in.
;

tarse ^ in. Female rather smaller. From Tonglu mountain.

Also a very fine new species of true Bullfinch, being the fourth now

known to mhabit the Himalaya.

Pteehfla ertthaca, nobis, n. s. Upper parts pure ashy, like the

back of P. viTLGAEis, Kay, also the front of the neck becoming whitish

on the throat
;

pectoral region fine red ; the abdomuial pale ashy, and

the lower tail-coverts white ; a broad white band on the rump, as in

P. vuLaAEis, above which is a slight black band, and the upper tail-

coverts and tad. are rich purple-black, the middle tad feathers being

f in. shorter than the outermost ; a black ring encircles the bdl, and

spreads over the loral region, this ring being bordered and set off with

white ; wings black, except the smallest coverts which are grey, and

a brownish-grey band {\ in. broad) tipping the greater coverts ; no

red mark upon the tertiaries. Bill black and feet pale. Length of

wing 3f in., and of tail 3 in. This fine species is as large as P. nipa-

LENSis, Hodgson, and serves to link that somewhat peculiarly coloured

species with its congeners. The female is unknown. From Tonglu

mountain.

Paeus Beavaki, nobis, n. s. Like P. eufonuchalis, nobis, of

the N. W. Himalaya, but the black much less extended upon the

breast as in P. melanolophus, Vigors ; no trace of rufous, on the

white nuchal spot, but the axillaries and lower tail-coverts are of this

hue. From Tonglu mountain.

Anthus EOSACEtrs, Hodgson. This is not the A. ceevintjs, Pallas,

of China, Upper Pegu, and also the Andaman islands. The upper

parts are much darker, the ear-coverts are duskyish whereas in the other
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they are light rufous like the supereilia, which latter are also whitish

in the bird from Tonglu, contrasting strongly with the dark crown

and ear-coverts. In the other race the supereilia are of the same hue

mth the lores and cheeks (4. rufosuperciliaris, n6\m, passim). The

throat, also, in the Tonglu specimen is much paler than in the other.

A specimen of a Coetphedea in Lt. Beavan's collection is of an

extraordinary pale grey colour, nearly as in Alatjda eattal, (B.

Ham.) ; but I cannot venture to describe it as a distinct race.

P. 8. The following letter on the Cetacea of the Chinese Seas, from

R. Swinhoe, Esq., British Consul at Formosa, will be read with

interest.

" Some time ago you asked me for information about Whales, in

these Seas. I have kept yom* request in mind, though I have not till

now succeeded in meeting with any one who could give me information

on the subject. My informant was many years at Swatow, off which

port more "Whales have been seen than elsewhere on this coast, and I

will now narrate what I have been able to gather from him. Whales

visit the Straits of Namoa regularly every May. They are mostly

cows, and are usually accompanied with their calves some 20 or 30 ft.

long. Some of the adults attain the length of 70 feet. When the

opium ships were anchored off Namoaisland, these cetals used to gam-

bol round them in the night-time, making theii* proximity known by

the loud puffing noise they made, which resembled the sound produced

by the piston of a steam-engine. In the day-time they were to

,be seen putting their long heads out of the water and opening

their immense jaws. The Captain of a vessel broke the back of one

of them with a cannon-shot, and the animal lashed about the water

some hours before he died. He drifted on shore eventually on Namoa

island, and was cut up by the native Chinese. Some enterprising

Americans at Hong-Kong, on hearing of the occurrence of Whales in

this Strait, fitted out a lorcha for their capture. The whalers landed at

Swatow, built huts and erected boiling- vats, and then started to the

pursuit. They soon, however, returned from the expedition, saj^ing that

the AVhales were only Pazor-hacJcs, the same with those fomid off San

Francisco, which are dangerous creatures to meddle with, and yield too

little oil to compensate for the trouble and risk incurred in then* cap-

ture. The whalers took down their gear and returned to Hong-Kong.

These Whales have very large flat heads, and smooth backs. Some
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ten or eleven years ago American whalers used to rendezvous at Hong-

Kong, and thence send then- oil to the States ; but the citizens that

had settled in the colony treated them so badly and cheated them so

much, that they now seldom come there, preferring to make their

head-quarters at the Sandwich islands.

" Some time in spring last year a large Whale was stranded on the

sand-spit at Takow (Formosa) ; and I hear that scarcely a year passes

but one is stranded somewhere in the vicinage of Swatow.

" In May 1860, I saw a huge beast of the Whale kind thrust him-

self half out of the water, when I was on ray way from Hong-Kong to

Amoy in the Mail- Steamer.

" Of other cetals, I know only of the large White Porpoise that

visits Amoy and other southerl}'- harbours from the Sea. I have

striven in vain to procure specimens, but may yet succeed."


